CATIONS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS

Full page cuts:

Brooklyn College students harvested 22,000 bushels of peas and beans which otherwise would not have been harvested.

(Full page of 150 students in front Boylan Hall)

Learning how to pasteurize and bottle milk
Demonstrated the possibilities of using otherwise seasonally ideal State educational facilities for a rural-urban educational program.

Class in front of bottling machine.

Made outstanding contributions to the health and strength of practically every student worker.

What Arcadian can teach—the grist mill pond in Morrisville, The Chenango River.

Introduced many to work experience and added to the work background of all.

Brooklyn College students, patriotically motivated, picked 22,000 bushels of peas and beans which otherwise would not have been harvested.

Boylan Hall, Brooklyn College.

(center)

President Gideonse had made clear that students and staff were participating in a challenging educational adventure. Edw. Fleisher, farm camp supervisor in two wars; Joan Kissell.

Gideonse, Fleisher, Joan.

Vivid learning experiences for the geology class, at Chittenango Falls, and in every day's work and trips.